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house under Its very peculiar triangu
lar leadership was more Intent upon 
Putting ;up the sort of cake-walk 
which was required by the Ottawa 
government for the coming elections 
»an of doing its duty in the house,
(Laughter.)

Friday, -February 2sHOUSE PROCEEDS 
WITH ESTIMATES

jday, Februar;
Vince on account of this railway, but 
which could not now be recovered 
By reason of the act in question, this 
fhterprlse would yet coat the province 
*750,000. As matters stood when this 
railway came into the market the C. 
B. R. company must be the only bid
der, and on the shoulders of the gov- 

must be Placed the responsi- 
pinty for the lack of development of 
the lower portion of that section of 
the Okanagan country.

Having discussed the affairs of the 
B. c. Southern and Columbia & West
ern railways in connection with their 
land grants, he held that if advantage 
was taken of the law over *700,000 
could be recovered in the way of taxa- 
tion from the C. P. R. company.

This was only a fair and reasonable 
estimate In the circumstances. That 
company was absolutely liable for this 
amount under the statute, and it was 
only owing to the laxity and supine
ness of the government that had pre- 
vented the revenue being Increased 
by that amount.

preliminary preparation of the 
should be thorough.

Land Grant Taxation
Mr. Oliver asked If the attorney- 

general was. going: to take the ques
tion of the taxation of the Colombia 
& Western land grant to the privy 
council or the question of the tax
ation of the property of the Welling
ton Colliery Company.

Hon. Mr. Bowser stated that the 
matter had been under consideration, 
and he had been advising the finance 
minister upon the matter.

Mr. Oliver:

cases | boat had been doing very 
work in thç straits it had 
reached the East coast.

Hon. Dr. Young replied that so soon 
much larger steamer was provid

ed which was in contemplation—it 
was the intention to go out into 
rougher waters.

excellent 
not yet r RACES BACIDo You Intend Maki 

a Garden ?
as a

i?
Budget Adopted.

At the conclusion of Parker Wil
liam s remarks, the budget was for
mally adopted.

;
Many Votes Passed in Com

mittee on Supply—Few 
Exceptions Taken

Hospital Grants
On vote 90, *16,000, In aid , of the 

Royal Jubilee hospital of this city, in 
answer to Dr. G. A. B. Hall (Nelson) 
and Parker Williams (Newcastle), 
Hon. Dr. Young said: The Royal Jub
ilee hospital is getting the 
amount which is granted to the hos- 

Hon. Mr. Bowser • The hon gentle- pltals in the other two cities, Vancou- 
man entirely misunderstands me In V?,r and New Westminster. Beyond 
ohe case a tentative decision has been doubt thls hospital is doing 
reached, and a general or final decls- ?. cent work here, but at the 
Ion In the other, is still under the ;i.me we niust remember that 
consideration of the department We , hosPitaIs ln the coast cities 
have not as yet advised the placing sltuated In the richest parts t>f the 
Of any of these corporations on the frovince. the majority of the hospitals 
assessment roll. The case of the B ‘" this country are for the most part 
C. Southern was now under consid- treating indigent cases and get ho pay 
eration. for these services. (Hear, hear.) And

The question whether the land was while In Victoria. In Vancouver and 
subject to taxation could not be set- in the larger institutions, a class of 
tied until it was placed bfore the full Patients which are well able to pay 
court of appeal. The argument would for hospital work are being treated, 
take place in Vancouver next month, this is not the case in the other parts 

Vote No. 15, providing salaries for °f ' this province, and I think that the 
the timber Inspector, was allowed to government has, as It certainly should 
stand over, at the suggestion of Mr. do> dealt very generously Indeed with 
Oliver, to enable the chief commis- the institutions which I have named, 
sioner to obtain some additional in- (Hear, hear.) 
formation with regard to an alleged In answer to Mr. Oliver,
discrepancy in the report of the in- Hon. Dr. Young: The sum of *25,-
Sp«t0rÂ'u , 000 U asked for the hospital at Ver-

“liver P,eaded for a larger ln- non, but *5,000 of this amount is to 
„ the young lady in the office go to the hospital at Kelowna, which 

librarian. He was ln- Is now being built and which will cost 
tb,atthis was provided for un- between *12,000 and *15,000. 

hi olo„SV1iu?ervice, act which would Mr. Henderson: If a portion of the 
d this session. vote 'goes to Kelowna why does this

Queenel Forks. appear to the credit of Vernon?
Under the head of civil government Hon- Dr. Young: Simply because 

salaries, administrative staff Cariboo 11 is Practically a branch of the
agencies, Barker ville district in an- Vernon hospital. The latter will deal
swer to Mr. Yorston, Cariboo, who call- witb surgical cases, etc., while the 
ed attenion to the requirements at former will be a cottage hospital, 
Quesnel Forks. which will be largely used for the ac-

Hon. Mr. McBride: For some years con,modation of convalescents, 
there has been a regular agency at Dr- Hall: There are places In the 
this place, but as of late years the *nterior with twice Vernon’s popula- 
buslness transacted has fallen off very tion, and yet they got no assistance, 
considerably, on reviewing the whole Hon. .Dr. Young: I can tell the hon. 
situation the government has conclud- Sentleman that if the citizens of Nel- 
Od to establish a regular agency at son w111 °°me forward with *25,000 
150-Mile House, but It is also our ln- for the establishment of such an in-, 
tention to have an office at Quesnel stltutlon they will receive very lib- 
Forks where all business in connec- eral treatment from this government, 
tjon with mines can be carried on by <APplause.)
the people .who live in that part of Some discussion followed, in the 
the country. I may say that this ’course of which the advantageous 
matter was very forcibly brought to P°aitlon of Vernon in the matter of 
my attention by the senior and Junior bea,tb conditions came ln for high' 
members for Cariboo some weeks ago pr£ _ ,,
when I assured them It was the inten- , ' Br; Young
tlon of the government to retain an of- „ lle Britlsb Columbia was beyond 
«ce at Quesnel Forks where licenses, aU question 
■etc., can be Issued, so that as far as 
the general public Is concerned, no 
harm will be done. (Hear, hear.) And 
as regards the placing of another 
agency in. the interior, the department 
will locate an agency at the point in 
that section of the country where the 
interests of the public will be best 
SC,1,yed (Applause.) Hon. gentleman 
will I think, agree with me that 
while things are in such a tentative 
condition as they are in today and 
while that part of the country is ln Its 
present stage of development, to set 
up an office at any particular point in 
such a manner that the public might 
look upon It as a fixture, would' not 
be a wise course to pursue for /some 
time. It so happens that when the 
gwernment *<6>énS -an- office to any' 
place It te easily taken for granted 
that a townsite and a local centre of 
administration has been fixed at that 
particular place, and in consequence a 
good deal of harm is done. (Hear, 
hear.) I may say, however, that we 
are quite alive to the necessity of the 
situation ln the northern country and 
I do hope that in the next few months 
we will be able to fix definitely upon 
the site for an office ,1n that part of 
British Columbia for the transaction 
of the business to which my hon. 
friend has referred. And although 
nothing appears in the estimates for 
this purpose, I fqel quite convinced 
that the arrangements can be made 
within a reasonably 
(Applause.)

Mr. Yorston urged the appointment 
of a clerk at Quesnel Forks.

Hon. Mr. McBride: In a great meas
ure that Is a departmental detail, but 
I can promise my hon. friend that if 
he can demonstrate that the public 
will be better served in these matters 
by the placing of a clerk at Qhesnel 
Forks than at 160-Mile House, 
rangements to that end will be made 
In due course.

Mr. Yorston: The" real difficulty will 
be to get a suitable man ln this sec
tion.

Hon. Mr. McBride: I will be very 
pleased to take the matter up with 
my hon. friend at the very earliest 
convenient moment.

Committee of Supply.
The (louse went into committee 

supply with Price Ellison (Okanagan) 
in the chair.
• .T*16 first ,tem questioned was the 
allowance for the premier’s office. It 
was explained that the vote provided 
for a yearly increase of *1000 to the 
premier and *20 a month to the pre
mier’s secretary. *- 

Stuart Henderson (Yale) drew the 
attention of the premier to the ques
tion of mining licenses. He thought 
it would be well for the government-to 

Would Keep Money Here, consider some method by which mtn-
The Inscribed stock of the province î”e llcenses good for life or . for a 

now almost reaphed the figure of ten te2" of years be given, 
million dollars, which was to be ex- . “On. Richard McBride: The propo- 

(From „ „ , tinguished through the payment of 4 ®lta>n is a novel one and one which
T) . u sday 8 Dally> Per cent, annually—3 per cent, for in- bad never been considered. I question

.» ^ p^ovinc*al legislature occupied terest and l per cent, for sinking fund. wl,etber « would be an improvement
r>nnT>RiTÜi ii pan ,of yesterday after- At the end of the fiscal year of 1907 to. ,the “lining laws of the province, 

andal* evening with the consid- *972.034 had been paid on this ac- v9l ch have been commended by many 
,of tlle estimates in committee count- and at the end of this fiscal ?S ,tbe highest authorities of the 

tn Uiii ' yeap ««s payment would amount to L nited States as the best in America.
" 81 * *°nie 150 votes were passed *1-300,000. And ln the circumstances , In connection with the vote for the

7?. tn en tb® house adjourned at his suggestion was this: that in lieu lands department, Hon. R. G. Tatlow 
.so a. m. this morning much more 01 sending this 4 per cent to the bid stated that the separation of the two 

progress would have been recorded £nn".try every year to keep the *400,- departments had involved the ap- 
r?K ,ot been tor the action of the in questlon here and Invest it in P°*ntment of three additional clerks 
Liberal opposition. this province Four per cent, was not for the lands department.

1, ?" arose over the attempt of the a b,lg,, fate of Interest in this province, , Tbe increase in the salary of the 
f°r Greenwood to tel» his « that sûm was Invested here at deputy attorney general was the sub

troubles arising out of a bridg# con- S sum of *2,901,000 would iect of a question on the part of J. H.
structed across the Kettle river. He ized ™ ,flve years—a much Hawthornthwaite. The Increase, *50
maintained that the bridge should <« Sff afn°unt tban would be realized a month, was a very substantial one. 
have been built In the district of t ***5“®*.Pf.'sending'this money John Oliver also asked if it was the 
Greenwood, whereas It fell within the k fii lo d country were continued, intention of the attorney general to 
confines of Slmilkameen. vantnSL» . Province would be ad- devote his full time to the department

Mr Naden’s attempt to enlighten this nhin„ , the extent of $900,000 by in view of the Increased salary which
tile house upon the iniquity of this business anh^!Jna?neI of doin8 this had been voted, 
matter came up in connection with could be foSJt funds ln Question
tiiCmV°te £or Greenwood. A. E. Me- the eventual 4 ^ her® at 5 per cent.
Phillips promptly took a point of or- would arnoilntsaving to the province 
der that the member was not speak- dition brokerage8’* ”illllons- In ad- 
’ng/o the question and was confirm- would" be nnr.19 6 and commissionsPr.in SK. ®xcept,on by the chairman, toat* ?! p0ifted out
Price Ellison. at 4 compound interest would

This brought to the aid of the mem- years the «îm t!le ertd ot 32
. her for Greenwood John Oliver. The Per cent, a °*84* 51 * aV $J6 03 at 

member tor Delta proved to his own He trüstéd th.. .V.51 5 per cent.
|pCat°th^tres%tTrr„reC0UM taTTnt con-

then ofsiv:Zfi%thesumFinally the member for Greenwood ker Wll,lams
appealed to the speaker. After 
argument the latter confirmed 
ruling of the chairman.

One hour and twenty minutes were 
consumed in this manner and the in- 
tereatlng information was elicited from 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite that on the 140 
votes passed, the member for Delta 
had spoken 218 times. Mr. Oliver re
torted that he was not half tired yet.

Prior to the passing of the budget,
Stuart Henderson ln the afternoon de
livered a lengthy address. He advo
cated a different Investment of the 
funds to the credit of the sinking fund 
and made a number of ujther sugges
tions. His speech bristled with fig
ures. Parker Williams was heard also 
with regard to the particular needs of 
Newcastle district.

The Increase to ministers and 
niter 
question.
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ï£ud six feet of water 
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The Santa Clara v 
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■with general cargo an 
kers, and was caught 
mg out of the straits i 
which prevailed yes' 
She was. considerably 
was foun(d to be in a li 
When the bilge pumps 
there was consterna tic 
was increasing quick 
decided to run at ful 
gound, and when he 
Townsend the steamer 
water In her hold.
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Hon. Mr. Bowser replied that when 
he assumed office he had no Intention 
of entirely relinquishing his ordinary 
practice, and he did not think that 
any member of tii 
expect him to dor 
thie deputy attorney-general’s ser
vices were worth the increase. There 
was i a greatly Increased amount of 
litigation entailing additional work 
upon the deputy and the department 
generally. Constitutional questions of 
great importance to the province 
would have to be taken to the privy 
council.

All knew how very carefully the 
hon. the finance minister looked after 
the taxes, and consequently it was: 
not at all surprising that among the 
very first business "-which was placed 
before him when he became 
ber of the government were the cases 
of taxation effecting the B. C. South
ern, the Columbian & Western and 
the Wellington Collieries. But these 
matters did not require to be tested in 
the courts

Government Street.

Ring up 1120 for Prompt Delivery
Phone 1120.

t / Je house would so 
He believed that The cargo will be di 

at tie and thé vessel ft 
paired. The Santa Ck 
steamer of 1,535 tons i 
net; owned by the Nor 
mercial company of E 
built at Everett, Wasl 
is 223 feet long, 38 fe 
feet deep.

Some excitement i 
with regard to the stea 
weeks ago owing to 1 
nameboard marked “S 
gilt- letters on a blackb 
drifted ashore on the 
anoouver island and w, 
coast patrol between C 
manah point. The v 
was then at Seattle.

The Santa Clara’s mi 
day was similar to t 
toe new Strath liner 
GlEtsgow found herself 
of which has been ret 
from England. The Sti 
exciting race to prevt 
and reached Falmouth 
to spare. She was 30< 
from the Lizard in the 
she was. reported leak 
Birch found that the 
choked. He decided to 
speed for the nearest 
and reached Falmouth 
water in the No. 1 hoi 

In toe water. Th 
.sinfewsteamer and w«u 
trip. She took fire

should be established in West and 
Southern Kootenay, and at the Boun
dary, for in these sections accidents 
of a very serious character are of fre
quent occurrence. At present such
cases have to be sent either to other v„t. r- -
PEtrts or out of the province for treat- vote Tor Greenwood
ment. "he vote for Greenwood was the

Hon. Dr. Young: My knowledge of '!EuA'T'blin8' block. Mr. Naden held that 
remarked that hospital conditions in British Colum- »7-u°9 f°r it as compared with $28.00i> 

bia is of an entirely different char- „r Slmilkameen was grossly unfair 
a remarkably healthy i acter, for I know medical men ln the ™ then brought up the question of 

province, nevertheless every hospital interior who are perfectly competent th®, bridSe across the Kettle river
in the country was at the present to take charge of any case of accident ,whlch- he sald> should have been built
time overcrowded. But hon. members that may occur, and some of them are ™ .Greenwood. The member for
“u,ld rest assursd that all places i now upon the floor of this house. Slmilkameen after the location had
which in this relation displayed the (Hear, hear.) been decided upon by the government
same public spirit which had been tot.. , . engineer had had it chane-pri to ;•.
shown at Vernon, would receive very up ' medical meJT of^fhk^nmv® present Portion in his constituency 
ample and generous treatment from , P° “2,® ,of 4Ais prov' This was not right.
the government. (Applause.) pro^r ^p^cet foTho^itTtrtaG Mr' Shatford stated that Similka-

B3û?—S-35H BV T ... ! juries to the eves p"ly in the last two or three rearsHon. Dr. Young : In the circum- J „ to me eyes. that the former had begun to receive
stances I can only say that you will „ Hon- Dr .Young: That does not af- fair treatment. It had not been riven
receive from us generous treatment. fect my statement one bit, for not one the railway or dyking subsidies” n(Hear, hear.) man in 100 devotes himself to the Delta and other places. f

Says Government Should Aid i £reat“enf. ,.eye ,<ias,es’ and 11, do^a Mr- Naden returned to the question 
Macdonald (Rossland): Are i ! W that, bepauÆe ln a of the bridge. He had asked for a,

webto understand that it.Aéher coni- found «nSmBy t be f®turn of a11 the correspondence in

^tSsrirt ct°huentrL?/ \:k{à£ 'Æ-iffsss*^

there have built their own hospitals. (Applause )Wh Ch may ® required' already built had nothing to do with 
In Rossland, a town of several thou- i^Pp*?use ) the money to be voted for roads,
sand people, almost wholly made up ' Mr- Macdonald: At least one eye Around the bridge question a wordy 
of miners, who live constantly in the specialist should be kept for the tre^t- battle was engendered, 
midst of dangers to life and limb and meht 01 sucb cases. was heard, J. A. Macdonald and manv
health, not a single dollar, as far as The vote was carried. other Liberals joined in It and finally
I know, has been granted by the gov- For the Sanitarium ïf011^41® nhnirman giving his decision
eminent towards the erection of an On vote 92 grant to tuberculosis ML Naden appealed to the speaker.mZ enti J,he ?°PU,a“on consists al- sanitarium, *10,m, Mr Macdonald ft nlrtv an "hour'tn Tl T
most entirely of workingmen, and we VOred large and substantial contribu- ly, an Pour an a half had in thefind that almost every case of serious lions foYthis end ' contribu meantime been consumed.
m^‘1ut'ordU®/re<lUenttty. 40 exPIos' ! Mr. .Williams: Let this vote be Mr. Williams Protests.
Snnkano „®Iy necessity sent to placed on the same basis as the votes When the vote for Newcastle came 
treatment ®et ,tbe requisite which are destined for Richmond. “P for consideration, Mr. Williams
Rossland =1= what la ,trpe, ?f (Laughtet.) The vote was carried. again took exception to its size, 
greenwood Grand Forks Granbtnnk I Administration of Justice. complained bitterly that his constitu-
and Fernie, and yet the' hon. gentle- When the votes for the administra- hatiTearned a^oclaUst116 HeZked in 
man seems to imply that these places «on of justice other than salaries was wh“ t manner It could get reâtes-f
have not shown the same public reached, John Oliver took exception to iZi Sr “
spirit which has been displayed by the vote of *4,000 for sheriffs’ allow- di®LTm!d the ch^ge that tht OTv. 
Vernon. I think it is the duty of the I ances being put through until the ernment was Influenced bvnolltkL 
government to provide hospitals In house was given more information as conSderations in drafting 7its esti
these communities for the treatment I to their revenue from other sources. mates drafting its esti-
of those who are either injured ini The member for Nanaimo also had needs "of the districts and-the amount 
limb or in health, and then It would » Protest He thought the amount, of money in sigM The member for 
not become necessary to send pati- $97,000, under this heading which, with Newcastie would aiwavs find The rhirf 
ents net only to other parts, but out- the amount contributed by the Do- ccmmZlLZ and Jmho^ of the
side of the province. Dominion, would bring the total up to KovemmlnTI.nn^narhahlZZd Üdv

In my opinion it is high time for the *200,000, was altogether too large. But f0 le™d a wlffing ear tn anrthtng ho government to take up the whole ques- *382,000 was expended upon education, hid tn not fnlwlrd anythlng ho 
tion of providing hospital accommoda- He thought the former vote should be Mr william» iiaûod what ovidom-s 
tlon in other sections of the province, cut down It largely went to persons he wouW have totrod^ce thl i" ’ Hon. Dr. Young: Mr. Chairman, I S*0*6 pply business seemed to be to" vote was inlufficfent it ias ail very 
have no intention whatever of casting £launt this legislature and to dress well to be told to come ind Tee the ieeynremaCde0nhvn,hee eff°1S “ hav® 4h®mselves ap ‘" ''monkey clothes.” government when he — * 
cilumbli nob °,i Brltlah For Education. Npw was thç time to settle the vote,
live or what \they inay ! In rePly to John Oliver, when the The premier was very cordial always
towards nrovidin*/ do”® votes to education were reached, Hon. in receiving him and it was never un-«Sus. ihe honorahTo lm, With Dr- Young stated that the $4,000 for til he was over the Summit and a!-
will find that the nenrtio gentleman the education of the deaf, dumb and m°st home that he had. realized after
constituency Atlin w?th blind was expended in travelling al- previous visits that he had been
5!oOOinhabLntsa’nd^m^f“ to lowances and tuition fees. They were "buncoed.”
mining camp have hiint°Sfn?U^y a sent to tbe Mackay institute, Mon- He wanted a straight admission of 
selves a hospital without ,S' treaL ’ tbe premier as to whether he thought
ance from the government- L n. " The votes for public works brought toe vote was or was not sufficient, 

such a high character that he had land is not alone in that lartif I out a tew comments. Dr. Young in- Premier McBride stated that he 
been paid for such service *150 a nor do the people in anv other noti formed the house that the new hos- thought it was not sufficient, but that
month by the C. P. R. company. the province lack the heartv en Léf4 1 p,taI for tbe insane, for which a vote Newcastle was better off than many

He now had practically charge of tion of the medical fraternité aiT?" of *se>000 is provided, would be erect- other districts, 
this department, and, instead of *110, same time, the policy favored w ™® ed at Coquitlam. John Oliver sighed
should receive *125 a month. Some of honorable friend might have a rV,i„e i vvhen the vote for the Vancouver
this government’s literary work, plates effect if It were adonted with™/ ! court h0USe was read out. It calls
and all, had1 been pirated in the Busy qualification. Certainly tor the expenditure of an additional
Man’s magazine. ment in the world, or at all evenlt *100’000' Hon- F- J- Fulton informed

Canada, has paid more ner ranit bim tbat the total expenditure upon 
towards these institution^ than thî the court house would be about *559,- 
govemment and people of the nrovtnre °00' But one-half of this would be 
of British Columbia. (Hear hear t I rea!lzed from the aale of the old 
We have been most generous in thôî building. /
respect, while in comparison we wm I That 14 la the intention of the gov- 
find that the .amounts which are vntod ernment to build schools wherever 
for these purposes in the other nrn they are necessary, was the lnforma- 
vinces are infinitesimal, apart fro™ tlon supplied by the minister for ed-
what is raised by private enternrUo ucatlon when tbe vote of *74,000 for
The majority of the hospitals are en sch001 buildings was under consid- 
dowed from private sources and a,, oration.
time 1s coming. I am sure, when our I „In ï®ply to the member for Delta,
richest cities will follow that examnle • 1 Hon- Dr. Young stated when the com-
hut in the meantime we are reallé "llttee reached the vote of *40,000 for
doing very well indeed. (Applause i a provinclal normal school at Van-
Last year we voted *14,000 on nér couver' that the government had
capita account- alone. In addition to under consideration the erection of a
«ranting *6.000 towards hospital build- ?.°^al sch°o1 in Victoria. To Dr.
ing and *16,000 to New Westminster Ha)lb? stat«d that h® was of the
while this year we are giving *15 000 c°nviction that the- next normal 
to the Royal Jubilee hospital, and are «chool from the proportion of popula- 
besldes makjng this donation to Ver tion, should be placed in the Interior: 
non. I repeat that the government not (Applausè from members 
only will be, but will be very glad to Idior.)
co-operate with the people in anv nar.? „/• «• Hawthornthwaite asked if the 
of- the province in such conditions «teutenant-goyernor broke 
ss those to which the honorable 
tleman has referred. (Applause.)

Amounts Granted
In further reply to Mr. Oliver. Hon. 

vLY°U1g: ,„The total vote asked for 
vfotos?o la *25,0°°. The hospitals in 
Victoria, Vancouver and New West
minster have each received $35,000
Sineed'i4B0B 40 the per cap,ta grant.’ 
since 1895 we have contributed to
toe support of hospitals through the 
P<T„ Cap!La 5rant *270,000. (Applause.)

Mr. Macdonald: Three hospitals

tog constituencies of Fernie anrl 
Cranbrook. The former received v"
L«»»Whwa,,h® ,a4ter °nIy obtain'd
the needZ ma the differen« m

f
the

_ , Complains

E1EEEE3EENanaimo. the R°V®rnm®pt agent “!t

more
the

Previous to 1903 the vote for New

^•iS,BoF™^een^ctioA°îh I“e>atëlyatollow<ingVt0hte
caUed 1 =end10^ey for road work 
caned in and the expenditure for the
vote. WThbsUtlna U^f proportl°n of the
stltoldnniCe" Zn 30me ^the otherCh °f

Sfi ™‘*■ .“.Z
purposes. Of late years, Newcastle 
has been getting about *5,000 per an-
gau? sf-aw'ifë

the rainy season and thev had 
continued to go from bad to worse 
Last year-there had been appointed a 
•c^ioo anPaHntendent and of the total 
*5,000 allowed seme *1,200 
voted to his salary. He was a 
who knew nothlng^about road making 
or bossing" men. The road gang was 
placed in much the same position as 
a certain militia regiment In Toronto 
where there were 21 officers and 7

a mem-
was

was

-The very moment when 
the conclusion was reached that they 
or any of them were taxable, these 
corporations would at once be placed 
on the assessment roll in the ordinary 
way. and it would be for them to say 
whether or not they would appeal to 
the courts against this decision. The 
result would depend to a great ex
tent whether in that event the 
were taken to the privy council. Quite 
a number of constitutional cases were 
under consideration, and-if thfe^stfc-» 
ceeded in winning, either all or thç 
majority of these stilts, the results to 
the province would be very valuable. 
(Hear, hear.) 
cases must be taken to the court of 
last resort, the privy council. There 
was, for instance, the case of the water 
rights, whether the question at issue 
was, whether these rights belonged 
to the province or the E. & N. Rail
way Company.

Then there was the case of the E." 
& N. railway and tne province as to 
whether copper is a base or precious 
metal. The province contends it is 
an ingredient in precious metals, and 
therefore belongs to the

Dr. Hall:con- 
over 

was ex-

were passed with scarcely a. 
Not a word with regard to 

the increased sessional Indemnities 
for members was' uttered atid the ob
jections taken to other votes were of 
a trivial nature.

cases

Mr.

The real battleground was reached 
when the votep to roads, streets, 
bridges and wharves were reached. 
And it was when half through this 
that the house adjourned.

Incidentally some interesting infor
mation was elicited. Hon. W. J. Bow
ser informed the house that an appeal 
to the privy council would be taken in 
the divorce- and fishery questions, the 
E. & N. water rights case, the ques
tion as to whether copper was a prec
ious or base metal and in various oth
er matters.

By agreement with the Dominion 
the question of the province’s rights 
to the reversionary interest In Indian 
reserves will also be decided by the 
judicial committee of that body.

Uhe speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock.

Prayers by Rev. Robert Connell.
Mr. Henderson on Budget.

On the resumption of the budget de
bate, Stuart Henderson (Yale) 
plained very strongly of what he re
garded as gross favoritism shown by 
the government ln the expenditure of 
public money in ridings represented 
by their supporters as compared with 
ridings which are represented by 
members of the opposition, 
stance, Yale and Ashcroft were al
lotted ln the estimates only *16,711, al
though the treasury received from this 
source no less than *79,526, or about 
five times as much as was to be ex
pended ln the district, while Okah- 
agan, which contributed *61,784 to the 
exchequer, was to receive *65,000. In 
other words, Yale got less than one- 
eleventh of what it paid In, while 
Okanagan obtained some *3200 more 
than . It contributed. Again, Similka- 
meen paid Into the treasury *65,680 
and received *34,700, while Kamloops 
contributed *76,244 and received *94,- 
186. This showed very conclusively in 
what manner the present government 
treated the constituencies in accord
ance with the political complexion of 
their representatives in the 

The finance minister laid claim to 
a great deal of credit for the reduction 
of the liabilities of the province, but it 
had been enabled to do so owing to 
the large sums which came from the 
three ridings of Yale, Cariboo and Lil- 
looet, for it would be found on exam
ination that these three ridings con
tributed *712,000 more than they had 
received in any shape from this gov
ernment since it came Into power, and 
a* a matter of fact Yale, Lillooet and 
Cariboo had paid off *672,000 of the 
public debt of the province. The at
tention which was paid to trails and 
roads in the Yale district was alto
gether insufficient. The trunk road 
which had been formerly in use had in 
Fart been destroyed by the C. P. R., dav 
while the balance of the road had been Y" 
allowed to fall into disrepair. He 
unable to understand on ordinary 
grounds why to the two adjoining rid
ings of Yale and Kamloops should be 
meted out such very different treat
ment.

Hon. Mr. Eberts :

These constitutional sooi
port and was further t

was de- CAM0SUN BACK 
PRINCE RtJohn Oliver

Union Company’s Stea 
Hun Inaugurating 

ly Servit
en.

t.„’’h!v.foreman knew more about poli- 
t™3 than roads. He contrasted this 
with the case in Richmond. There the 
?r07®rn",ept bad brought in a man 
from Montreal, a landscape gardener 
to direct the work. What was the rea- 
son for the discrimination ?

The staff of the road

The steamer Camosu 
Steamship company, r< 
day from her first trip 
weekly schedule which 
gurated by the compai 
traveler to

crown.
As a matter of fact, more constitu

tional cases arose in this province and 
were carried to the privy council than 

, . gang were Yas th®case any other province
more intent upon getting completed a A yPecial session of the court of ap- 
good automobile road for the summer peals would be held in June next, when 
months than in fixing it against the the case of Norton vs. Fulton would 
rainy season. Cobble stones were dug come UP as well as the most important 
out and the holes filled in with, shale. 9uestIon of the jurisdiction of 
These became mud holes when- the courts *n divorce proceedings. 
rai*3 Then there were the Crow’s

Mr. Williams dilated at some length Pass, the C. P. R. and the E & N 
upon the troubles of Mr. Pearson, a railway questions always coming 
grocer of Ladysmith, whose wagon be- aI1 matters which required a great 
came stuck in one of the sloughs on time and consideration. 
the highway. He eulogized the action Outside of this work attendance 
?ftwo ladies, Mrs. Harris and Mrs. the courts of assizes had to be con- 
Heney, who had taken It upon them- sldered. Either he or his deputy would 
8elJ®i? s° repalr a section of the road attend the assizes, and if time would 
and had corduroyed one bog hole with allow they wished to do all the assize 
fence rails. He. asked if the chief work between them. He had great 
commissioner intended paying them confidence in his deputy, and taking 
£o5_ their labor. all these facts Into proper consideration

The government agent at Nanaimo he thought, that the sum of *3 600 a 
had recommended a vote of *8,500 for Year was by no means too large for the 
the road. He himself thought that services In view. (Hear, hear )
*10,000 would be barely sufficient. The E. & N. Water Riahts
government had cut the figure down J “ ‘ _ 9hts'
to *7,000. * wn . ,Mr- Macdonald stated taht in the case

The member for Newcastle stated nanZwtïh'4roZrJ5 ,& N' Bailway com-
that there were members of the Con- i° v'fater ri8Thts he
servatlve party, supporters of the to be ronsidered ® The WJel ni Wer®
government in the house who gave d' The Watei Clausestheir assent to measure*, of which was nl matlerZr ^ hence il
they did not really approve and salved HonBowser relied Vtw°UnC,'

IlseZvaf c^erS

?zatlonCof pitolic OT& ^ ^tZ

r"a'8 m|e1„ till rc°o°nmse^t0,vee

Says There’s Privation Shanghnessy, president of the C P R
company, which owned all this prop
erty, was pressing for an early settle
ment of this matter. He had suggested 
that the matter be taken to the privv 
council. He wanted the province to 
have some one take up water rights 
upon the streams ln question. The 
railway would eject him and the 
Vince could defend his case and take 
It to the privy council. In this man 
ner a final decision could be reached 

Mr, Macdbnâld: 
tion of costs.

Hon. Mr. Bowser: It is also a 
question of constitutional .practice.

With the Dominion 
In addition there was the question 

of the water rights in the Dominion 
railway belt, and there would be fur
ther litigation necessary with a con
sequent appeal to the privy council 
to settle the very Important matter of 
the jurisdiction of the .province with 
regard to the fisheries.

It had also been decided by agree
ment between the province and Do
minion to submit a test case with re
gard to the province’s reversionary 
rights in Indian reserves to the privv 
council for decision.

It had been necessary to grant the 
increase to the deputy attorney-gen- 
eral in order that he might come 
equitably under the Civil Service Act 

Mr. Oliver asked If the deputy at
torney-general would fight these "cases 
before the privy council.

H0”- Mr Bowser replied that Sir 
Robert Findlay, of London, was re
tained by the province, but that It 
was eminently necessary that the

brief period.

He leave h< 
night and return with 
spending Sunday at ] 
The Camosun reached 
Tuesday night, where s 
sengers were debarked 
she proceeded 
yesterday afternoon.

Dast night at 9 p. n 
sailed again for Print 
where passengers at 
points beyond will be 
one of tbe smaller ste 
sultlam or Capilano 
with the Camosun at 
port

From Prince Rupert 
the Camosun brought i 
songera, among them I 
con, harbor engineer af 
for the Grand Trunk : 
company; D. H. Hays 
the B. C. Tie & Tlmbe 
of the subsidiary comp 
T- P . and W. B. Stev 

the same company, 
fair complement of pas 
northern trip. With th 
company’s new stea 
which is to leave Scotl 
this port the schedule 
so that there will be 
each week.

The steamer Vadso, i 
ter’s wharf at 9 p. m. : 
a fair freight and seve 
resumed the weekly 
Simpson and the north* 
lutnbia ports of call of 
Steamship company’s 
Vadso has been thorou 
and was ln first-class 
she left port last night 
Venture, which has al 
hauled, Is scheduled to 
nesSay next for the m

lk

our
to Viccom- ar-

It was guided solely by the
d$

For in-

Statistical Bureau
On the vote of $118 per month for 

the clerk in the Statistical bureau, 
Mr. Hayward (Covyichan) said that 
this gentleman occupied a rather an
omalous position. The work of this 
department having increased very 
much the government had added to 
the staff a clerk who eventually was 
obliged to do a great deal of extra 
work, and he wished to point out to 
the house, and in particular to the 
ministry, that this gentleman’s literary 
work was extremely good, being of

house.

On the Liberal members showing a 
disposition to renew the controversy 
and on the assurance of J. A. Macdon
ald that the next vote, that for Okan
agan, would not go unchallenged, the 
house adjourned at 12:35 a. m.

y Every man brought out by the Sal
vation Army meant a native of the 
province out of a job. Mr. Williams 
continued. He could not follow the 
finance minister’s argument ln this 
connection.

The member for Cowichan (Mr 
Hayward) had in his whimsical 
ner some twelve months ago 
him if he really thought there was no 
shortage of labor in the province. He 
would now inform him that there 
families in his constituency who 
compelled to subsist upon one meal

Objects to Vote.
G. R. Naden, Greenwood, objected 

-to vote No. 68, $300 In aid of a resident 
physician in the South Okanagan, and 
on the ground that this section of the 
country was well settled, moved that 
the vote be struck out.

■
; Granted Water Record

New Westminster, Feb. 26.—Water 
Commissioner C. C. Fisher, has grant: 
ed a record for one hundred Inches of 
water for power purposes to Messrs. 
Gilley Bros., from a sma!ll stream near 
Pitt lake. The water will be used 
at the firm's stone quarries on Pitt 
river.

M-

p roman-
asked BRINGS MILLI0A 

OF FIRE
Hon. Mr. McBride: - From my per

sonal knowledge of the district this 
gentleman is called upon to do a 
very large amount of practice for which 
he receives not one cent In the way of 
remuneration. (Hear, hear.) The 
country is very sparsely settled and 
he has done splendid work among the 
settlers. I find no fault with the hon
orable gentleman for criticizing the 
vote, but I am satisfied from the in
formation that has reached the 
vincial secretary that unfavorable 
criticism is In this case altogether 
undeserved. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite protested 
against anything which might be 
sldered unfair criticisms of the 
vices rendered by members of the 
medical profession in country districts 
and urged the government to take spe- 
cta.1 pains In seeing that assistance 
was given in ' locating physicians 
where they were required, for the needs

lZia.ny aections in this province 
in this respect vafÿ great.

The house adjourned at 6:40 o’clock.
After Recess

Mr. Brewster (Albernl) called at
tention to the vote for *376 in aid of 
the resident physician at Cape Scott 
on the east coast. While the mission

It is only a ques-m were
were

Nin■chew Has Big 
Noise-Makers for F 

Holidays

a
New Westminster, Feb. 26.—The 

fact that attempts are being made by 
Japanese and Chinese to establish a 
new restricted district in the city on 
Eleventh street between Royal avenue 
and Auckland street, has been brought 
to light and has caused considerable 
excitement among the citizens gen
erally and among property owners in 
that vicinity in particular, and strong 
protests have been lodged with the 
board of police commissioners.

Mr. Hpyward: I would be glad if 
the hon. member would at the ad
journment of the house give me the 
names of these families. We may be 
able to do something for them.

Mr. Williams stated that he would 
be glad to do this but it showed a fine 
state of affairs when the representa
tive of a constituency did not know 
what was going on within it.

Little saving had been effected by 
the removal of the government agent 
from Ladyspiith and a hardship had 
been worked the residents of the dis
trict. They were compelled to expend 
several thousands of dollars yearly in 
going to Nanaimo to transact busi
ness. He did not know what had 
caused the government to do this.

If an opposition really existed in 
this .province In view of thé 260 items 
in the estimates which were to be 
considered prorogation would not be 
reached until August, but the fact 
*as that the Liberal party In the

was

(From Thursday’ 
The steamer Ningct 

discharging general ci 
United Kingdom and 
loading outward freigh 
dock, Is expected to lu. 
day for Vancouver. 1 
nel liner carried as pa: 
from China one of th 
men ta of firecrackers 
from the Orient, 40,09 
been shipped from Ct 
era for toe July 4 hoik 

These firecrackers ca 
kong, but they are m 
toe interior of China, 
Ganton, Hongkong bell 
Port for the smaller C 

The crackers are 
overland to Chicago, 1 
Çrancleco, and 1,800 
tond atone. While 1 
urecrackers are always

.y-Tlr’ ln prepomh ot July, it is no

pro-
I wish to call 

the attention of the hon. gentleman to 
the fact that according to the rules of 
our practice allusion should not be 
made to ridings in the discussion of 
the estimates.

Mr. Henderson :

il?

from in-
con- 
ser-

with that part of.my stuff^vt may^et 
it go at that. (Some laughter.)

Discusses Railways.

worth of furniture every year when the 
votes for Government House# were 
reached, and he moved that the sal
ary of the gardener at that institution 
be Increased by *15 a month, 
motion was ruled out of order.

H. C. Brewster made 
protest when the votes 
Streets, bridges 
reached.

Thieves at Steveston
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—A gang of 

thieves has been operating in tbo 
vicinity of Steveston, and the polio' 
are working hard to run them to earth. 
Houses have been pillaged right ami 
left, and the value of goods taken has 
often run high. One man has already 
been arrested, and will come up f"r 
hearing on Saturday. His name it 
Robert Renton, and he is alleged t” 
have been passing under the alias of 
Benjamin Franklin. He Is charged 
with burglary, and other arrests are 
to follow, ’ •

/
gen-

■

The honorable gentleman then turn
ed his attention to the Shushwap & 
Okanagan railway, which, he observed 
was undertaken in 1890, before thé 
present government attained power 
and charged the finance minister with 
having paid *1,601 and *9,730, which 
had been paid on the part of tjie pro

fitswere!

yet another 
for roads, 

wharves was 
. fot* Albernl, 

*10,460, was altogether too small The 
t$em passed.

■ J. A. Macdonald conlffasted the 
money expended in the two neighbor-

ana 
The amount«Ih
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